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hen the class of 2015
goes through its
completion ceremony
this May, it will mark the 40th
class to do so.
In those years, we’ve had
thousands of students complete a
secondary program and thousands more
pursue career development programs through
Adult Education.
As part of our 40th anniversary celebration this
year, the LAMPS committee proposed creating a
Pickaway-Ross Alumni Hall of Fame.
The goal is to recognize Pickaway-Ross alumni for
their contributions – be it in the business world or
their communities, at home or outside Ohio.
Robin Bussey, who serves as the LAMPS recorder
and who completed Pickaway-Ross’ Accounting/
Computing program in 1980, said it’s important
that we highlight those students who represent
what can be done with an education from
Pickaway-Ross.
“We have alumni who have become business
owners and business leaders,” Robin said. “A lot of
our students finish their programs and use their

Thousands of students have
received career passports
after completing secondary
programs at Pickaway-Ross
and thousands more have
completed career-development programs through
Adult Education.

skills right here in Pickaway and Ross counties.”
Nominees must have completed either a secondary or Adult Education program – or both – and
have been out of Pickaway-Ross for at least eight
years.
Once we have a group of candidates, an alumni
event will be planned to honor the inductees.
LAMPS and Pickaway-Ross’ public relations
coordinator will be getting the word out to the
community about nominating alumni, but I hope
all of you will take part by nominating someone.
Application forms are in the Director’s Complex by
the mailboxes, can be accessed on our Web site or
requested from Erika Konowalow, public relations
coordinator.
I’m proud to have worked at Pickaway-Ross for
25 years and know of some great alumni, several
who would be worthy nominees.
I would hope that those of you who have a
decade or more of service here would be able to
do the same.
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